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Pacific Northwest Carnival Glass Club Auction
Saturday, August 9,1997 - 9:30 A.M.

Greenwood Inn -- Beaverton, Oregon
Seeck Auctions is pleased to present an outstanding selection of Carnival Glass to be sold at the Pacific Northwest

Carnival Glass Convention. This collection of glass consists of an estate out of Midland, Texas, a collection from
Knoxville, Tennessee and other consignors. There is a great variety of rare and pretty glass to be sold to the highest
bidder! The convention sight has changed to the Portland area so, hop on a plane and head out! The PNWCGC always
puts on a fun convention and is very much worth the trip. See you in the Northwest!
For information concerning the PNWCGC Convention call: Convention Chairman Larry Olson at 503-234-6705.
Terms: Cash or check w/proper I.D. NO BUYER'S PREMIUM.
A********************************************************!******************************************************************

WRITE-IN BID POLICY
1. Write-in bids will be accepted by sending the numbers of the item(s) desired and the amount bid on each to:

Seeck Auctions, PO Box 377, Mason City, Iowa 50402.
2. If known by Auction Company, bids may be done over the telephone. (515)424-1116.
3. There is a $5 handling charge for each successful bid. Shipping and insurance charges are additional.
4. Bidders will be notified by a phone call if their bid(s) are successful. This call will be made 1 - 3 days after the auction

is over.

5. Please have all bids in by Wednesday. August 6th. All bids (by mail or phone) after this date may not be carried out.
6. Please place bids in the following increments: $1 to $300 - $5 increments $300 up - $25 increments.
7. If you do not receive an item that sold for less than your bid, assume we cancelled your bid because the

piece of glass had below average color, manufacture problem, damage or was not listed correctly.
8. To receive price lists send: $20 - for this auction and next 7 auctions

$5 ~ for only this auction or individual auction (please specify)
Send to the above address, (please allow 2 - 3 weeks delivery for price lists)(Make checks payable to: Jan Seeck)

A**************************************************************************************************************,************

You may now emait us with your write-in bids! Our email address is; seeckauction@wjJlowtree.com
Continue to include the numbers of the item(5) you would like to bid on and amount bid on each, also include your telephone number.

c - fj/j -(
1. I umblers inciuding Windmiii (2), Imperial

Ws^- Grape, Octagon, Apple Tree, Four-Seventy-
foe, 18. iris ruffled compote - green

19. Iris ruffled compote - amethyst

3C

iK.

Four, Waterlily, Lattice & Daisy - marigold -
choice

2. Grape & Cable sherbert - purple
3. Grape & Cable sherberts (2) - marigold -

choice

4. Butterflies bon bon - amethyst
5. Butterfly & Berry 10" vases (2) - blue - choice^
6. Blackberry Bramble ruffled compote - green
7. Blackberry Bramble ruffled compote -

amethyst
8. Blackberry Bramble ruffled compote -

marigold
9. Hattie ruffled bowl - purple - super pretty

gCO 10. Utah Liquor Co. 6" advertising plate -
amethyst - a super rare plate, very few

known, a top adv. piece^'7
Imperial Grape tumbler - purple - nice

12. Springtime tumbler - purple
35^ 13. Heavy Iris tumbler - purple

14. Captive Rose 9" plate - green - very pretty,
very rare

15. Captive Rose 9" plate - blue - also very
nice, scarce

)€><;'' 16. Captive Rose CRE bowl - marigold - dark &
super

17. Iris ruffled compote - blue - scarce color

20. Panther IC shaped centerpiece bowl -
marigold - very rare bowl & pretty, lots of

pinks & blues, made from master berry

bowl

21. M'burg Boutonniere ruffled compote -
amethyst - satin

22. M'burg Boutonniere ruffled compote - green -
radium & nice

no 23. M'burg Boutonniere ruffled compote -
^ marigold - radium & super

r7S 24. Chrysanthemum large ftd ruffled bowl ■
green - very scarce color

O/.W 25. M'burg Rosalind giant ruffled compote -
green - radium & super, extremely rare &
desirable, one of the top compote^ in
carnival glass J

26. Concave Diamonds tumbler - celest blue

27. Concave Diamonds tumble-up tumbler -
celest blue - If you need it, here's a rare

^  chance
iiS 28. Concave Diamonds tumble-up tumbler -

russet - more rare then the celest blue

29. Constellation ruffled compote - white
30. M'burg Multi Fruits & Flowers 8 pc. punch

set - amethyst - very rare set, not many

around, very desirable

7^



31. Grape & Cable ruffled hat shape - marigold -
made from tumbler

32. Panther master berry bowl - blue - very
pretty, scarce

33. Panther master berry bowl - olive green ■

very rare color, a toughy

11 o 34. Panther master berry bowl - marigold

/CO 62.

<'53.

'70O(^jS^BIackberrv Spray ruffled hat - red opal -
very rare Item, nice -

c/CX^j 36. Blackberry Spray ruffled hat - red - super
pretty, cherry color w/red irid.

37. Blackberry Spray ruffled hat - aqua opal -

very rare & super, the best I have sold
38. M'burg Feather & Heart tumbler - amethyst -

-»< 64.

.050-65.
/OS 66.

' 67.

9^ 71.
/•QC. 72.

73.

70 74.

scarce ■ <^>0 ^ .

70 39. Dandelion tumblers (2) - purple - nice, choice^S^ / jOO 70.
/o\7b40. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote -

reninger blue - very rare color for this

compote, & very nice
35T^ 41. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - Ice

green - also very scarce, buffed nick on
base

§222 42. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - aqua
opal - nice opal on this desirable piece

VsD 43. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote - blue -
very scarce, nice

44. Hearts & Flowers ruffled compote -
marigold - in demand

/?{ 45. Hearts &
nice

5:0^75.

'S7<' 76.

& Flowers ruffled compote - white -
6'^dcic'Vl ", /6OO

M 77.

78.

^79.

!£l

t^'7^6. Acorn Burrs tumbler - purple
47. Oriental Poppy tumbler - purple
48. Oriental Poppy tumbler - green
49. Tiger Lily tumbler - purple
50. Stag & Holly targe IC shaped ftd bowl -

amberina w/red streaks - very unusual

piece, only one I've ever seen

51. Stag & Holly large IC shaped ftd bowl -
amethyst - very scarce color

52. Stag & Holly large IC shaped ftd bowl - blue -
/  scarce

\9~) 53. Stag & Holly large IC shaped ftd bowl -
marigold

90 54. Ten Mums tumbler - blue

-50 82.

83.

1^84.

hop 85.

55. Grape & Cable 9" plates (3) - amethyst -
choice - —//Xs^

/•qco 56. Rose Show ruffled bowl - aqua opal - very

pretty bowl, rare & desirable —
57. Rose Show ruffled bowl - marigold - dark &

super, scarce -

•^.5^ 58. Persian Medallion CRE large ruffled compote
- amethyst - scarce ~

Xco59. Persian Medallion CRE large ruffled compote
- blue - nice

5> 60. Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back -

86.

3-75^ ̂ ^87.
<2^88.
9SV 8

'?ce> 92.

95.

horehound - extremely rare color for this
plate, very pretty & desirable
Good Luck 9" plate w/BW back - marigold -
very scarce, nice -

Round Up 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
Little Fishes master berry bowl - marigold -
dark, nice

Vintage 3 in 1 edge sauce - marigold
Kittens toothpick - blue - very scarce, nice
Kittens toothpick - marigold - nice
Flute #3 tumbler - blue - very rare, I

thought someone told me there was no
Imperial blue, wrong
Blueberry tumbler - blue
Footed Orange Tree tumbler - blue
Daisy & Drape turned in vase - amethyst -
almost lavender, super pretty, rare-
Diamond Points 12 " vase - amethyst

Tree Trunk 10" vase - green

Leaf & Beads rosebowl w/smooth top -
lavender - very unusual rosebowl
Blackberry Spray square hat shape - green -
scarce color

Round Up 9" plate - amethyst - super
pretty & desirable, a tough piece
Round Up 9" plate - blue - edge turns up
just slightly
Heavy Grape 8" plate - purple - very pretty
Heavy Grape 8" plate - marigold
Single Flower crimped edge handgrip 8" plate
- peach opal
Stippled Peacocks 9" plate - blue - very
pretty, a nice example ̂
Fine Cut & Roses candy dishes (2) - ice blue
- choice rc■h■pcv^
Fine Cut & Roses candy dish - white
Fine Cut & Roses candy dish - amethyst
Horse Medallion JIP shaped ftd bowl -
marigold - nice
Holly 9" plate - green - very rare in this
color-

Holly 9" plate -Wue - pretty, scarce
Holly 9" plate - marigold - dark & nice
Holly 9" plate - clambroth - nice
Holly 9" plate - white - pretty
Embroidered Mums ruffled bowl - aqua -
super pretty example, one of the better
that I have seen y
Embroidered Mums ruffled bowL- ice blue - ,
extremely scarce & nice AJ '
Coin Spot compote - purple - electric
Coin Spot ruffled compote - amethyst
Coin Spot ruffled compote - peach opal - lots
of opal
M'burg Trout & Fly 3 in 1 edge bowl -



£Z^96.
V^97.

I0.<9Q.

99.

100

iid^ioi

^5 102

{W5J03
_/C55 04
:pS 105

/c V108

109

St^110

7^111

(?/ /nss^i-cth
green - satin & super!
Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - green
Strawberry 9" plate w/BW back - marigold -
nice

Two Flowers ftd ruffled master berry bowl -
blue - pretty
Two Flowers ftd ruffled master berry bowl -
marigold

. Acorn Burrs punch cup - aqua opal -
outstanding pastel irid., opal at least 1"

down, a great piece!

Acorn Burrs punch cup - blue - very rare,
where is the punch bowl?
Acorn Burrs punch cup - ice green - very

scarce

Acorn Burrs punch cup - ice blue - scarce

Acorn Burrs punch cup - white - scarce
Acorn Burrs punch cup - green
Acorn Burrs punch cup - marigold
Acorn Burrs punch cups (2) - purple - choicet-

M'burg Cherries tumbler - green - radium
& nice, very scarce "

M'burg Marilyn tumbler - amethyst

Peacocks ROE bowl - lavender - very rare
& pretty, a neat piece of glass X
Wild Blackberry 3 in 1 edge bowl - marigold
Stippled Grape & Cable/Old Rose
Distillery 9" plate - green - pretty & very

(-

/7q 128

0^0129
acQC>130,

131

10S'132
30c 133,

1^134.

a2£l35,
il£l36.

137,

c:

/c^ 138.
_a£i39,
Q]t)Q140.

lO

142.

143.

7^ 144.

145,

146

scarce, nice piece!

r.jQ 113. Pepper Plant ruffl^ hatshapes'(2) - blue -
choice -^7

147

"5'^'^14.

M^Oiie.

32^117.
_^118.

119.

120.

licoi2i,

-76 122.

55-123.
75 124.

73i7Ll25,

127.

Grape & Cable hdid pin dish - green
Good Luck PCE bowl w/ribbed back -

purple - has blue irid., super pretty, a

dandy

Good Luck PCE bowl w/BW back - green -
nice

Good Luck PCE bowl - marigold - super
Blackberry miniature compote - green -
scarce color

Blackberry miniature compote - blue
Rose Show 9" plate - amethyst - small
nick on rose, super pretty, could almost
call this lavender —fcolK
Rose Show 9" plate - blue - a very pretty
one, rare

Dahlia tumbler - amethyst - pretty
Greek Key tumbler - green
Wishbone tumblers (2) - purple - choice - S
Persian Medallion 9" plate - green - one of
just a few known, extremely desirable, a
must for Fenton plate collectors
Dragon & Lotus ruffled bowl - amber - scarce

color

Orange Tree 9" plate - white - scarce

^^5 148

5/0149.

/?eo150.

153.

Orange Tree 9" plate - clambroth - pretty
Imperial Grape 6" plate - purple
Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl- red - /
super red color, with nice irid.
Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl - aqua -
extremely rare color, has large open
bubble on foot filled with epoxy

Stag & Holly spt ftd ruffled bowl - blue
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - white -

scarce color for these

Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - ice blue -

scarce, minor buffing on one foot
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - green - super
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - lavender-

minor chip on bottom of foot, scarce color
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - purple
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - pastel marigold
Fine Cut & Roses rosebowl - dark marigold
Rustic 19" funeral vase - green - super

pretty irid., very rare color ̂
Cosmos & Cane tumbler - honey amber
Jeweled Heart tumblers (2) - marigold -
choice _ bii'tVt
Leaf Tiers tumbler - marigold
Heart & Vine ruffled bowl - blue - pretty

Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - purple -
electric blue irid.

Stippled Three Fruits 9" plate - marigold -
super, dark & pretty

Persian Medallion 6" plates (2) - marigold -
choice

Fenton's Flowers rosebowl - green - scarce
color

M'burg Grape Wreath Variant ruffled 8" bowl
- amethyst - radium
Hattie chop plate - purple - extremely rare
plate & pretty! a top piece in the auction
Strawberry Scroll tumbler - blue - scarce
Peach tumbler - blue - electric

Oriental Poppy tankard water pitcher-

7^^154.

i9.coC 155.

9< 156.

OSlisy.

^158.

St) 159.
iiooieo.

purple - scarce water pitcher & nlce*:.^:^^^
M'burg Primrose ruffled bowl - amethyst -
radium, nice

Poppy Show 9" plate - marigold - rare &
desirable, very sought after
Mikado ruffled compote - marigold - open
bubble on base

Panther round sauce - green - extremely
rare color, nice

Panther round sauce - blue - manufacture

roughness on base
Panther round sauce - marigold
Wreath of Roses punch bowl & base
w/Persian Medallion interior - blue -

extremely rare color for these, nice



/0^161. Blackberry Block tumbler- green - scarce
^  tumbler

'YS 162. Orange Tree & Scroll tumbler - blue
^(j163. Drapery rosebowl w/smooth top - white -
^  very scarce especially w/smooth top

164. Vintage powder jar - marigold
2^165. Stippled Peacocks PCE bowl w/ribbed

back - blue - very rare & desirable
V'S7)166. Stippled Peacocks PCE bowl w/ribbed
_ back - marigold - nice -chvf

i£5^167zTree Trunk 12" mid-size vase - Blue - rare
color & nice X

^^'"168. Tree Trunk 12" mid-size vase - green -
^ also nice
169. Scroll Embossed 9" plate - green
170. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - red - very rare

& desirable ^

171. Panther ftd ruffled saucP- aqua - probably
^  more rare than the red

_QS_172. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - lavender-
probably more rare than the other two

_£^173. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - blue
so \7^. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - pastel marigold

175. Panther ftd ruffled sauce - marigold
9c0176. Greek Key 7 pc. tankard water set - purple

- extremely rare set

196.

2^197.

c^.5D198.

7C'199.

/5tO200.

'^<'201

_1_202.
^203.

JG 204.

205.

5^ 206.
727207.

/5C0 209

I3.S210.

7S 211.

7^7177. Captive Rose ruffled bowl - amethyst
^i^^178. Dandelion mug - blue - rare color & nice
0^5779. Imperial Flute 10 pc. punch set - green
/ry<h^QO. Stag 8. Holly 9" ftd plate - marigold - very

rare & desirable, nice X ^
181. Field Flower tumbler- purple
182. Wreathed Cherry tumbler - purple

(-.<D 183. Three Fruits 9" plate w/BW back - green
7^7^ 184. Three Fruits 9" plate w/Bw back - marigold -

super

V^^185. Australian Butterfly Bush large ruffled
compote - purple - rare

^7^ 186. Acorn Burrs butterdish - marigold - nice
77 7 187. Persian Garden 11" 10 bowl - white
^fOOlSS. stippled Strawberry ruffled bowl -

horehound - super pretty irid., a very
scarce bowl

I/O 189. Vintage 7" plate - amethyst
■=Tboi90. Peacocks 9" plate - lavender - very rare &

desirable, nice
^yp 191. Peacocks 9" plate - purple - pretty

y  Peacocks 9" plate - ice green - super )
example X 7^0

193. Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl - blue -
looks radium

194. Fenton's Peacock at Urn ruffled bowl -
marigold

^760195. Grape 8. Cable master IC bow! - ice green
- super 8i very rare -

212.

22^213.

214.
^C-.215.

33.S 216.

V3S 217.

-to 218.

Fluffy Peacock tumbler - amethyst
M'burg Courthouse ruffled bowl -
amethyst - radium, a super bowl, scarce
Panther 6 pc. berry set - marigold
Panther ftd ruffled sauce - blue
Grape & Cable punch cup - aqua opal -
lots of opal, nice, a super rare piece of
glass!
Grape 8. Cable punch cup - ice green -
rare!
Stippled Grape & Cable punch cup - green
Stippled Grape & Cable punch cup -
reningers - scarce color
Stippled Grape & Cable punch cup - blue
Grape & Cable punch cup - purple
Grape & Cable punch cup - marigold
Stippled Grape & Cable punch cup -
marigold
Grape & Cable Variant (has only 2 sets of
Grapes) punch cup - marigold
Waterlily ftd ruffled sauce - reverse
amberina opal - a super rare sauce &
pretty
Round Up IC shaped bowl - white - nice
Fenton's Grape & Cable 7" ruffled bowl -
aqua
Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate -
blue - silver irid.
Fenton's Peacock at Urn 9" plate -
marigold - nice
Wide Panel console bowl - red stretch
Stippled & Banded Grape & Cable fruit
bowl - blue - very rare & desirable,
unusual & pretty!
Stag Si Holly IC shaped spt ftd bowl -
teal green - unusual
Holly deep ruffled crimped edge hatshape
- red - unusual shape 8t scarce
Wishbone PCE 10" bowl - cl^broth^
very scarce

219.
/(70D220.

Pinecone 6" plate - blue
N's Peacock at Urn master IC bowl -

VCD 222

9^223
224

<700 225

100 227

green - super, as pretty as they get
N's Peacock at Urn master IC bowl - ^
marigold - scarce 8i desirable
N's Peacock at Urn master IC bowl -
white - scarce Si desirable
Singing Birds mug - green
Singing Birds mug - blue - nice
Grape 8i Cable banana boat - ice blue
- very rare 8i desirable, nice

. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket
- red - scarce 8i desirable

. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket -
black amethyst - scarce color



^0

/3 - c{ //ic&ti_(

=2s^^30,

SjC^ 231

232.

VO 233,

.;^-SD 234,

235.

236.

~)o,--'

7 -..

228. Basketwea^ Open Edge ruffled basket -
powder blue

5Zx229. Basketweave Open Edge ruffled basket -
marigold
Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped
basket - aqua - scarce in this color &

shape

Stippled Three Fruits collar based
ruffled bowl w/ribbed back - blue -

electric & pretty
M'burg Diamonds tumbler - green
Luster Rose tumbler - purple
M'burg Hobnail butterdish w/N's
Springtime bottom - amethyst - a
rare butterdish top
M'burg Hobnail cvd sugar bowl - amethyst
- extremely rare, very few known

Stag & Holly large ftd IC shaped bowl - ;
blue - electric & super, a dandy

237. God & Home tumbler - blue - scarce,
probably the best I've seen

£X_238. Beaded Shell tumbler - blue ^ ̂ .
0C239. Fisherman's mugs (2) - purple - choice

Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

green - a super example, very hard to

find 'Ed

,241. Peacocks ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

purple - super!

Australian Magpie ruffled sauce - purple
Australian Swan ruffled sauce - purple
Australian Kingfisher Variant ruffled sauce
- marigold
Australian Kangaroo ruffled sauce - marigold
Australian Kingfisher large ruffled bowl -
purple

Grand Thistle tumbler - blue - very scarce
tumbler

Orange Tree ruffled bowl - blue
Lotus & Grape ftd round sauce - green -

.  pretty

250. N's Bushel Basket - aqua opal - lots of
opal, butterscotch, nice
N's Bushel Basket - ice green - scarce

MS 252. N's Bushel Basket - blue - nice

^^00253. N's Bushel Basket - marigold - super
iE^^2SA. Persian Medallion large crimped edge ruffled
^ compote - marigold

/U S 255. Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate -
^  amethyst

dEh 256. Stippled Grape & Cable 9" plate - blue -
a pretty example, has minor pinhead on
edge, rare

Vor)257. Poinsettia milk pitcher - green - extremely
rare color & nice

258. Floral & Grape water pitcher - purple

I3< 242.
243.

/ Vs 244.

245.

^^S246.

/k^247.

/V^248.
249.

•^fS^261.

/-^ 259. Orange Tree ruffled compote - aqua - super
pretty & nice

260. Grape & Cable pintray - irid. custard - very
scarce

Drapery 8" vase - ice green - very scarce &
^  nice

EETS 262. Strawberry bon bon - vaseline opal - rare
& desirable, nice

263. Strawberry bon bon - amberina red - also
^  rare & nice

"^^264. Acorn Burrs spooner - green - scarce, nice
265. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/plain

^  back - ice blue
oTM 266. Hearts & Flowers ruffled bowl w/ribbed

.  back - white - scarce, nice

9^ 267. Birds & Cherries ruffled compote - blue -
^  pretty

OHS 268. M'burg Nesting Swan ruffled bowl - marigold
^  - radium & super
269. Kittens cup & sauce - marigold
270. Corn vase - ice green - pretty, scarce

i  271. Corn vase - green - has heat check in base,
scarce

Q£^272. Stippled Rays ruffled bowl - red - very
scarce

2^^273. Stag & Holly giant rosebowl - marigold -
^  nice example!

RS 274. Hen on Nest - marigold
"^')0 275. Fenton's Grape & Cable w/Persian Medallion

interior ruffled fruit bowl - amethyst - scarce
color

2^276. Fenton's Grape & Cable w/Persian Medallion
interior ruffled fruit bowl - blue

'3^0277. Dragon & Lotus 3 In 1 edge bowl - green -
pretty

^ s 278. Peacock & Grape spt ftd 9" plate -
marigold

^^279. Grape Arbor tankard water pitcher -
marigold - very nice

280. Many Fruits punch bowl & base - purple -
pretty

.281. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - purple - pretty
282. Fruits & Flowers bon bon - marigold - also
x  pretty

3^^283. M'burg Peacock large ruffled bowl -
^  amethyst - radium & super!
284. Beaded Shell mug - amethyst - nice

R fP 285. Embroided Mums 9" plate - ice green -
extremely rare plate & very desirable

.286. Dragon & Lotus deep 3 in 1 edge bowl -
^  green - nice

I'dEi 287. Classic Arts rosebowl - marigold - very
y  scarce

288. Strawberry Wreath compote - marigold -
minor spot of epoxy on base otherwise



ys^289.

22^290.

06C 292.

/0^93.

a2j-294.

295.

% 296.
297.

298.

3< 299.

1^0 300.

^ ̂ 301.
5^ 302.

303.

304.

305.

/Q5 306.

^^"^307.

7r 308.

309.

a^3io.

311.

312.

_313.

.314.

_315.

.316.

317.

super, radium

Leaf Chain 7" ruffled bowl - red - very rare
& desirable

Holly ruffled hatshape - red - cherry red

color, scarce

Rainbow 9" handgrip plate - purple - different

Good Luck ruffled bowl w/ribbed back -

blue - nice, scarce

Inverted Feather parfait - marigold

Horse Medallion ruffed ftd bowl - green

- scarce color

Basketweave Open Edge JIP shaped
basket - red - nice!

Daisy & Plume ruffled compote - purple
Daisy & Plume ruffled compote - green

Daisy & Plume ruffled compote - marigold
Brooklyn Bridge ruffled bowl - marigold
- nice

N's Town Pump - purple - super! a gre_at
example
Grape & Cable ruffled bowl - purple
Question Mark round compote - marigold
Peacock Tail ruffled compote - amethyst
Prisms hdid compote - amethyst
Acorn Burrs water pitcher - purple - nice,
scarce

Wreathed Cherry banana boat shaped
sauce - amethyst

Isaac Benesch & Sons ruffled adv. bowl -

amethyst - nice
Heron mug - amethyst - scarce
Orange Tree mug - blue
Horse Medallion ftd rosebowl - blue - a

super nice example
All BLUE tumblers - Butterfly & Fern, Milady,
Floral & Grape, Bouquet (2), Grape & Gothic
Arches, Lattice & Grape, Butterfly & Berry,
Stork & Rushes, Rambler Rose - choice

Thorn & Thistle ftd ruffled bowl - marigold
Wild Strawberry handgrip plate - amethyst -
nice

Lattice & Poinsettia ftd ruffled bowl -

blue - electric & nice

All PURPLE tumblers - Grape Arbor, Floral
& Grape. Vineyard, Grape & Cable (2),
Singing Birds, Raspberry, Maple Leaf,
Panelled Dandelion - choice

Leaf Chain 9" plate - blue - super pretty
irid.

Question Mark bon bon - marigold
Stippled Rays round sauce - blue
Open Rose large ruffled bowl - green
Plain 2 sides up basket - ice green
Candlestick - marigold w/black base

Cruet - marigold

Drapery ftd crimped edge bowl - aqua opal -
not old

Sold Choice

.318. Grape & Cable tumbler - green
Raspberry tumbler - green
Sold Choice

.319. Robin mug - marigold
Vintage mug - marigold
S-Repeat punch cup - purple
Wreath of Roses punch cup w/Persian
Medallion interior - blue

Stork & Rushes punch cup - amethyst
Sold Choice

.320. Twins fruit bowl - marigold - damaged
Peacock of the Fountain spooner - amethyst
- cracked

God & Home mug - blue - not old
Storybook mug - red
Agnew Nixon mug - amber
Plain car vases - marigold
Engraved flowers bud vase - marigold
SCGC 1964 Indian toothpick - white
1982 ACGA spittoon - peach opal
Sailboat plate - marigold
Humidor - new
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